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New Fashion Wooden Jewelry

Provide new fashion wooden fashion jewelry

Dec. 7, 2008 - PRLog -- Manufacturing Distributor of Organic Wholesale Body Jewelry Piercings in a
wonderful variety of natural materials and styles. In house Manufacturer and Distributor of Organic Body
Jewelry handmade in our factory, hand manufactured using a wide range of natural organic materials such
as horn, bone, shell, wood, bamboo and stone. Our wholesale body jewelry comes in a full-range of
fantastic designs including; circulars and pinchers, flesh tunnels, hooks and plugs, tusks and spikes, talons,
twists and u-bolts. Our company located in Bali, a small island in the heart of Southeast Asia. Bali, the
island of arts & crafts, has been known as the center of jewelry industry in Indonesia. with establisment
since 1999. We strive to provide our customers with the best possible jewelry in quality, design and service.
Our goal is to provide new elegant and natural designs in jewelry on a monthly basis to keep everyone's
showcase fresh and customers coming bac Our minimum order 20 pcs / item. We guarantee your satisfy.
Currently, we have serve our buyers from United State,Canada,Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom,
France,Thailand and hope to serve you soon.
http://www.bcbali.com

# # #

My name Desak Amik, i was Born in Denpasar-Bali-Indonesia. I am designer include the owner of
www.bcbali.com created by Cv. Batu Cantik .Our Website is Legal bussiness handicraft manufacturer the
Gaverment in Bali. We start our bussiness since 1999. Bali is very the most popular in Art Handicraft
Handmade with hight quality, I love all Art and handicraft so i start to design in Handbags, Purses, Gift,
Craft, Handicraft, Jewellry, Accessories, Shoes, Sandals, Beach Wear, Sarong Batik with very hight quality
Export and very low in price. For now, we have more than hundred design in all handicraft and all design is
Europe style as United State, United Kingdom, Italy, France,etc.
Visit our shop in Kerobokan street 29 Kuta Bali, the second shop in Mall Supermarket Centro Bali
Discovery Handicraft Stage. In Jakarta you can find in JCC Senayan Indonesia. In this moment my concent
to make Promotion with Shopping Online Indonesia 24 hour.
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